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GERMAN PHILOLOGISTElon Downs Varsity Nine
In Eleven Innin g Game 9-- 7

TO CONDUCT SEMINAR;
SUMMER SCHOOL

BEGINS JUNE 11

Announcement of 1926 Univer-
sity Summer School Now

Off Press.

Prof. Johannes Hoops, of Heidleberg
University, Here Next Week In
Public Lecture Wednesday Night.

BEGIN RITES FOR

INSTALLATION OF

GAMMADELTA

Local Chapter Become Gamma
Nu Zeta of Lambda Chi

Alpha Fraternity.

HOLD INSTALLATION BALL

Plans are now complete for the
and public lecture to be given here

TIE IN SEVENTH
Young, Carolina, and - Crutch-fiel- d,

Elon, Make Home Runs,
- ii .1- .- r

O. SAPP RELEIVED IN NINTH

Carolina Makes Triple Play West-
moreland Releives Sapp After He

Had Pitched Excellent Ball.

Stop Sale Of Land
To Fraternities

A consideration of tin- - question
of some arrangements for selling
University land to fraternities de-

siring lots for building purposes
was taken up at the meeting of the
Executive Committee of '.he Board
of Trustees Tuesday evening. It
was decided that no more land
could be purchased from the Uni-

versity by the fraternities at pres-
ent, but that the proposition will
be considered again ut the regular
meeting of the Board of Trustees
which will be held on June 1st.

DIVIDED INTO 2 SESSIONSnext week by Professor Johannes Hoops,

Both Terms to Be Replete With
Other Details

Given.

professor of English Philology in the
University of Heidelberg. The seminars
Will be held in Murphy Hall, No. 110, at
3:00 P.M, from Monday through Thurs-
day and the public lecture will be held

Event Will Make Twenty-Fourt- h Na-

tional Fraternity in University-Exp-ect

Many Visitors.in Gerrard Hall, Wednesday night, April
The fighting Christians from Elon

College rallied in , the eleventh stanza

to hand the Tar Heels a 9 to 7 defeat
on Emerson Field yesterday afternoon.

28th, alt 8:30 P.M,
Although primarily for graduate stu

dents, anyone interested may attend the
seminar meetings which are expected to
he of general interest The public lec

Greensboro Fare
To Game Reduced

The special train which will car-
ry the University, students to
Greensboro for the Carolina-Virgin- ia

game leaves from the Pitts-hor- o

Street Station at 9:00 A. M.,
Saturday. It will leave Greens- -
horo a midnight Saturday for the
return trip to Chapel Hill, r

The round trip fare for trip
has .been reduced from $3.75
to $2,150. This is a special con-

cession made for Carolina students
and other supporters of the Tar
Heel team. ,

Bumming to Greensboro, it is
said, will be well-nig- h impossible
because of the great number of
students from Duke, State, and
Wake Forest who will also be on
Iheir way to the game.

There will be room on the spec-
ial train for only a limited num-
ber of students so those who are
planning to go should secure their

Jtickets immediately. The tickets
are on sale at the Book Exchange.

ture will be' illustrated by lantern slides,
and the subject of the address will be

, This week-en- d ' will witness the in-

stallation at the University of Its
twenty-fourt- h national fraternity when
the local Gamma Delta becomes the
Gamma Nu-Ze- ta of the Lambda Chi
Alpha Fraternity. The local society,
which was organized in the fall of 1922

and begun petitioning Lambda Chi Alpha
one year later, was granted a charter
by a record vote at the convention of
the national fraternity in Cleveland dur-

ing the last Christmas holidays.' '

The University of North Carolina Rec-
ord, announcing the two terms
of the 1926 Summer School to be con-

ducted by the University here, Is just off
the press and will be ready for distribu-
tion within the coming week. The en-

tire session Is divided into two separate
and individual terms, the first term be-

ginning June 11 and ending July 21,
while the dates of the second term are
July 21 through August' 28. Dean N. W.
Walker, of the School of Education, will
be the Director of the Summer School.

Work in the Summer School will be
curried on under three divisions namely,
the College, the Graduate, and the Nor-
mal School. In the college division wilt
fall all the undergraduate work, and col-

lege credit will be given according to the

"Fashionable Europe in the Age of Ba-

roque and Rococo." Dr. Hoops speaks

LAW OFFERED IN

SUMMER SCHOOL

Law Courses Mapped Out for
1926 Summer Session.

English fluently and is a delightful lec
turer, in addition to being an inspiring

An error by Moose Tenny and three sin-

gles netted the Elon nine two runs and
the contest.

The game was featured by two home
runs, one off the bat of II. Crutclifield,
visiting second sacker, in the third
frame, and the other by Tom Young,

Tar Heel right gardener, in the fourth
frame. .

Young was the batting star of the day
with a single, a triple, and a home run
out of three trips to. the rubber. lie-hid-

leading the hitting for the affair,
Tom handled himself well in the outer
garden, handling his two chances with
only one booble off a hard line drive.

II. Chutchfleld led the hitting for
the visitors with a total of four safe
swats out of five to the rubber, one of
them going for four sacks. Baxton, the

The first event on the program for

leader of graduate students. He is
especially interested in America and this
is his second visit to this country, the
other one having been made in 1903. He
is now on bis way to teach in the Uni

the installation is the actual installation SPECIAL INSTRUCTORS
ceremonies which will be held in the Di
Senate Hall Thursday evening and night,versity of California.

Shorter Period and More Intensive
Work Slated for Six and

Half Weeks.
after which a buffet luncheon will beProfessor Hoops is the Editor of

Englishe Studien, one of the leading served for the installation team, visit
fulfillment of specified requirements. The
graduate division Includes all courses
carrying graduate credit, and credit for
advanced undergraduate work. In the

scientific periodicals on the English lan ing officials, Lam Kais, and alumni. An
installation team from the Lam Kaiguage and literature, of AnglMUche

Forschungen, a collection of monographs

Plans are now complete for the sum-

mer courses to be offered by the Law
School during the Summer Session of
1926. An attractive folder has been- - is

chapter at Duke will officiate. The na-

tional president of the fraternity, the
Christian center outfielder, ran a close

LOCAL ZETA EPSILON
administrative secretary, and the execu-

tive committee will be in CI i a pel Hill
for the occasion. '

sued by the Law School in order to put
before the present law students the plun

and dissertations done largely under his
direction; and an Encyclopaedia of Ger-

manic archaeology, which he started and
still carries on with a number of co-

workers from various countries. He hasNEWEST SOCIAL ORDER The crowning feature of the occosion

written scientific! articles in many fields will be the installation ball which the
newly created unit will give at the Caro

Normal School division, which is con-

ducted by the School of Education, come
the courses designed primarily for ele-

mentary teachers. Courses that are en-

tered as colloge courses will carry credit
towards degrees according to the fulfill-
ment of specified requirements In regards
to each course. The twelve weeks of the
summer school will be equivalent to a
regular quarter of the scholastic year,
and the individual has the same opportu-
nity of completing the same amount of
work that he could during any other

of English language and literature.Neophyte Chapter is Petitioning Na-

tional Zeta Beta Tau Fraternity
Home is in Strowd Building.

The seminar topics are (I) Goeth's

of the summer course and also to get it
before those who arc contemplating

the school next year. The school

will also offer a Review Course which
will be open to those men who are plan-

ning to take the next State Bar exami-

nation.

The University Law School has a class
"A" rating, according to the American

lina Inn Friday evening in celebration
of its becoming a member of Lambda
Chi Alpha. The Carolina-Virgin- ia base--.

second with three bingles out of four
times at bat. All of his hits were of
the one base variety.

The Christians got away to an early
start, scoring two markers in the initial

. frame off a single by Baxton, and two er-

rors, one by Jones. .: The Christians
scored another marker in the second
inning when Tom Young let Shcperd's

drive get away from him for a homer.
The fourth and fifth Elon scores came
in the third frame off H. Crutchfleld's
homer, and singles by Baxton and
Slaughter. Two more markers were pro-

duced in the" seventh innings off a free
pass to first, Baxton's third single of

Fount and Byron's Manfred, (2) The
Idea of the Eternity of Art as Reflected
in Keats' Poetry, (3) The Literary

(Continued on pagt four)

hull game Friday afternoon on Emerson
(Continued oh pagt four)

quarter of the year.Bar Association, aiid it is a member of
Association of American Law Schools.DAVIDSON WINSRACQUETMENTIE Since many more women have at

A worthy addition to the large num-

ber of social fraternities already on the
campus comes with the advent of Zeta
Epsilon to the local Greek realms. The
neophyte organization was recently
formulated with seven charter members
on its roll and has already secured the
use of a hall which has been furnished
elaborately. The home of the new fra

tended the preceding summer school thanThe resklent faculty is as follows:

FROSH GAME 7-- 4SOUTH CAROLINA Harry W. Chase, presidents Mcrton L. have men, most of the dormitories, Old
East, Old West, Steele, Grimes, Manley,Ferson, Dean; Atwell C. Mcintosh,

Patrick Henry Winston, Robert H. Wet- -
Contest Was Featured by GoodGamecocks Succeed in Holdingthe day,, and Lindley's r,, ,The J tach, Albert Gmt&r- Frank S. Rowley,ternity is located in the Strowd building j Pitching Heedless Support faculty members; Miss Lueile Elliott isUniversity Men to Tiefinal runs which won the contest were

made off "Touchdown" Jonas' miscue, the librarian.
WHITAKER STELLAR MAN BAXTER STRIKES OUT 1 The program of credit courses for the

summer of 1926 contemplates a shorter

Ruffin, Mangum, "F", "G", and "J will
be occupied by them. jBattle, viince, ,
Pettigrew, and Smith dormitories will be
reserved for men. Carr Building will be
occupied by marrlqd couples.

All girls attending Summer, School

that do not live in Chapel HUI must
room in dormitories on the campus.
Chaperons and the adviser of women
have supervision over alt women stu-

dents. it

(Continued on pagt four)

Coxe Individual Star of Game MurrayElgin Wins Match, from Coleman- -
Second Game of Match End-in- g

15-1- 3.
Handy With Bat.

period and more intensive work than In

past years. It will extend through a
period of six and one-ha- lf weeks begin

The Carolina Tar Babies lost a hard

iind two singles by H. Cnitehfield and

Slaughter.
The Tar Heels trailed along at the

small end off the score until the seventh

frame, when a rally led by Sapp, the
Tar Heel pitcher, produced four mark-

ers to moke the count stand seven all.

(Continued on pagt four)

REVIEW OF REVIEWS

PRAISES UNIVERSITY

ning June 17th and ending July 30th.
Each student will be expected to carryluck baseball game to the Davidson Wild

Kittens on Emerson Field Tuesday ufter-

The new order is composed of well

known men as in campus activities and
fills felt need in the fraternity
situation on the campus, Although now

a local, Zeta Epsilon is petitioning Zeta

Beta Tau and hopes to bring a chapter
to the University. Zeta Beta Tau is

(Continutd on pagt four) ' -

"Y" DEPUTATION TEAM

TO GO TO ASHEVILLE

Will Present Regular Program in
Churches, Schools, Railroad Shops,

and Various Clubs of City.

UNUSUAL MOTION
noon by the score of 7 to 4. The game
was one of those heart-trendi- affairs
thrt every Fan hates to see his home

team lose, for if ever a losing pitcher

sixteen hours of Work per week.
The purpose of the summer school Is

to lighten and supplement the work of
the regular session by enabling students
to complete subjects usually taken in

the regular session or to shorten the pe-

riod of study for a degree. Subjects
have been selected to afford proper work,
both for students beginning the study of
law and for advanced students. The

deserved to win a ball game, Baxter, DEFEATED BY DI

Speeches of Ability Made by
Leading Senators on Bill.

Tar Baby southpaw hurler, certainly de-

served a victory.

For eight innings everything was go

ing along smoothly as fair as Coach

Lowe and his charges were concerned. ATTACK GERRYMANDINGcharacter of instruction and the amount

and grade of work required will be the
same as that of the regular session.

The count at the start of this disaster- -

The University of South Carolina tied

the Tar Heel net team yesterday by win-

ning three matches out of the six

played. Each team annexed two vic-

tories in the singles matches nnd each
managed to win a victory in the doubles
matches. North Carolina's best were

just a little better than South Carolina's

best, but the latter team evened things

up in the lower rated players.

Ony a handful of fans turned out to
witnes-- the contest and were rewarded

by good tennis. The cold weather both-

ered the players, but oincc b'rth sides

were effected alike by this, the real suf-

fers hod to be the spectators. To aid

to the discon.fort of all concerned, there

was a high wind blowing consistantly

over the courts that at times played

havoc with well placed strokes. It was
nothing at all out of the way for the

breeze to blew some high lob completely

off the court.

"Hap" Whitnker, captain of the Tar
Heele, playing rating n Miiber one, de-

feated Wilson of. the visitors by the

Senator IIouchiiiH Introduces Bill to
Bar Women From Jury Service.

The largest undertaking of the Depu-

tation Committee of the Carolina Y. M.

C. A. Cabinet will be made when the

committee sends a deputation team of

twelve men to Asheville, N. C, on May

19lh, under the auspices of the Caro-

lina Alumni and the Y. M. C. A. in

Asheville. A group of the University's

Students who are qualified for admis

The Dialectic Senate met Tuesday

ous canto was three to nothing with
Carolina on the happy end. Davidson
had been able to collect only three hits
off the masterful delivery of "Lefty"
Baxter. Nine man had been retired by

the strike out route. The first batter
started off as usual by striking out, but

sion as candidates for degrees that is,

those who have passed two years or more

of academic work, will be given three
semester hours credit for each subject

Dr. Mint's "Intellectual Progress of the
South" Lauds the University's

Faculty and Plant.

Dr. Edward Minis, head of the Eng-

lish Department of Vanderbilt Univer-

sity, pays the University a great com-

pliment in an rticle which he has writ-

ten for the April issue of the American

Review of Review. The title of the ar-

ticle is "Intellectual Progress in the

South", and in it lie says, "There is no

better Illustration of the changes now

taking place In the South than the Uni-

versity of North Carolina of a quarter
of a century ago and the University of

North Carolina today,"
Dr. Minis tells of the growth of the

University during that period and tells

something of the role the University

night at 7:15 in the Di hall in New
West Building, the meeting was opened

campus leaders and Dr. W. S. Bernard by President Crowell; the minutes were
read and other routine business handled.

completed. ' Each subject will be given
will conduct a "Four CV, or "Come

Norman Block, secretary of the As
eight hours per week. Regular work
will consist of carrying two subjects. It
is thus possible to earn six semester

Clean" campaign in the young people's

organizations of Asheville and give pro-

grams" or talks and music in various clubs

Furches dropped the third strike and
the lucky striker was safe at first when

Foard fumbled the high throw from the
catcher.. That was the beginning of the

sembly, read a bill that had been intro-
duced at the last meeting by Senator
Stevens; The bill read as follows)

hours of credit during the period.
Tuition for the courses for credit willfor four days, May 20-2- 3.

All expenses for this tour will be North Carolina Should Adopt a Bill toend for the losers. The next man hit
a short grounder that was just slow be $25.00 and registration and incidental

the Effect thut Legislative Authority hecovered by funds secured by the members
fees will be $8.00. Tuition and fees mustenough to mix up the first baseman, theof the Y. M. C. A. cabinet from the score of.fi-- 2, 3-- 6, 6-- Wilson was un

usually good at employing the chopplays in the South today.
Carolina Alumni and public spirited citl--

be paid at the time of registration to

the Secretary of the Law School. RegisFollowing are some excerpts from the
stroke and i? was largely through means

tration will be held, in the Law Library.ens of Afjievillq during the Easter
holidays. The trip will probably" bearticle: '

catcher, and the second Backer. The

first baseman fielded the ball cleanly,
but no one covered the bag. With the
infield in close to cue of a runner on

third, Murry hit a ground ball that was

of this that he defeated Whitaker in

the second set. He pulled "Hap" Into Courses of instruction will be: first

Vested in a House of 120 to be Appoint-
ed one from each County and the Re-

maining 20 be Selected from the Coun-
ties having the Largest Population."

Senutor Stevens, who introduced the
bill, was the first speaker. He stated
that gerrymandering In the Senate had
placed things in such a position that a

"Formerly a backwoods village pulled

the University down to Its level; the year subjects Personal property: War
his chop game in this set and Whitaker

made through the country in a charter-(Continue- d

on pagt four)

S. G CHAPPELL TO TALK

ON FRATERNITY FEATURES

ren's Cases on Property, eight hours will

be taught by Professor Howley. Persons!
was soon at a disadvantage "Hap"
went back to his splendid driving game
in the last set and Wilson, a very strong

net player, was helpless. Whitaker play

(Continued on page four)

University is now lifting the village and

the State to its level. The University

then consisted of a few small buildings

constructed In the early years of the 19th

century and a, few of more recent origin

built from inadequate funds in the dark
aires of Amprlcnn architecture. Now

CHASE IS TALKING ON
ed his usual beautiful, steady, consistent

change is necessary. He stated that if
there was only one body that such
would be eliminated. He argued that
there was no reason why North Caro-
lina should not get along with Just one

WORK OF UNIVERSITY

just' outside of the second baseman's
hands. The hit would have been an easy
out ordinarily, but as it happened the
blow was a home run, rolling just be-

tween right and center.. That lucky
blow tied the score and broke Baxter's
heart and hopes of a shut out game.
Another hit and two more errors were
responsible for the fourth run of the
inning. Davidson sewed up the game

President Chase is giving a series of

lectures before the Alumni throughoutthere are a score or more of new build-

ings that an awakened state has provided
ruling body.

the State on the subject, "What the Uni Senator Hoiichins violently opposedfor fhi. nude nt a real university. The

game and was never perturbed during

the whole match. His drives were work-

ing perfectly and he was placing them

with uncanny nccunicy. His tremendous

reserve power was Unleashed in the last

set. The score shows the results.

The closest and most interesting match

of the afternoon was the number two

match between Elgin of North Carolina

Senator Stevens bill. He said that

. S. G. Chappell, recently elected Presi-

dent of the Student body will go to

Washington and Lee University this

week end to attend a meeting of the

Southern Federation of College Stu-

dents. The metltings will last through

Friday and Saturday the and 25th.

Chappell will make an address. His

subject will lie: "Detrimental Features

of Fraternities." 'This address is to be

one of the headliners of the program.

Various other subjects of topics by

delegates will be allowed in the open

by counting three more runs in the next
versity Is Working For." He makes these

talks under the auspices of the State
Alumni Association after a personal in

North Carolina was proud of her present
system and thut it had carried her
through her course so far therefore Itvitation by a County Alumni

inning.
The ninth Inning was the scene of a

furious rally on the part of the; Tar
Babies. Twice the bases were filled hut
Meadows was invincible in the pinches

He spoke to the Buncombe County
could serve us In the future. Other
states had been successful in the sys-

tem of a double check therefore no

and Coleman of South Carolina. Every

point was bitterly fought, and when El-

gin finally emerged victorious by the
Alumni at a dinner in the George Van

and only one run was the result. change was necessary.discussion. It is a meeting lo gee imu
close score of 15-1- 3, both men were Top prize honors to go Coxe, Caro Senutor Bledsoe asked for the floor.

derbilt Hotel in Asheville Wednesday
evening, April 21. From here he will

go to Hickory where he will speak
Cataba Alumni in the high school

the problems of the college students.

Discussions by college men of variousin- - He immediately arose and stated thatthoroughly fatigued. Elgin's cut serve

whs at its best In this match, aiid Cole

library, and laboratories would be a
credit to any institution. The income for

maintenance and for buildings is

a sum that would have seemed

incredible even a decade ago.
"I doubt if there is any faculty in the

country that, in proportion to numbers,
is doing more genuinely scholarly work.

Everybody, lias written a book or an ar-

ticle or a monograph, 0 is reading the

proof of one, or collecting notes for one.

One Ts reminded of the saying of Bret

Harte when he visited Cambridge at the

time of the New England renascence,

'You couldn't fire a revolver without

bringing down a two volumer.' The

academic sterility of most southern schol-

ars, struggling with Inadequate libraries

(Confined on pagt four)

stitutions will be allowed to express opin he thought that his opponents those
against the bill, did not understand whatuditorlum tomorrow evening, April '23.

lina second sacker, whose home run was
one of the high spots of the game. Coxe

was also the defensive star of the after-

noon, handling eight chances without an
error. Foard with three hits out of
five opportunities and Furches with th'ee

ions. Since North Carolina is a leading

University, Chappell will play a big part
man experienced a good deal of trouble
handling it. Both men played tight
throughout and neither were willing to

Tuesday night President Chase left for
Asheville with Daniel L. Grant. Execu

in the discussions at this meeting.
r

take chances They would volley back

it was all about. He said that If
North Carolina had no senate there
would be no chance for gerrymandering.
He said that the system of checks and
balances would not be affected because

Oflice'rs for the coming yenr will be
out of four, including a long double,

tive Secretary" f the General Alumni
Association. Dr. Chase will remain here
until Friday, and he will make it a
point to meet all the Carolina Alumni

were other bright lights. Little Henry
and forth, back and forth until some

opening presented itself or until one of

the players would net the ball or drive

elected and the meeting place for next

year will be decided. It is hoped that

this meeting can be brought to Chapel Satterfield got the longest hit of the the Democratic machine controlled this
(Continutd on paft four) i(Continued on pagt four) the time will permit (Continutd on pagt four)Hill.

r


